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OVER·DE1UITY OF POP1JL4TIO:R m CITmS. I vides for the establishment o� a paten;��ce, the a;;o�l� 
The great and growing question as to the dangers, both to ment of Ii"" Patents Officer," and the issuing <i patents fOJ 

life and health, that result from an overcrowding of the pop. inventions, and the publication of the patent specifications. 
ulation in large cities, has lately received a new treatment at Any person may obtain a patent for lila invention,· giving 
the hands of the learned Dr. Parr, by the labors of whom the him an exclusive property therein, provided the invention 
subject bas been reduced to a science of al most mathemati· has Dot been in public use in New South Wales for more 
cal exactness. In a paper entitled" Density or Proximity than one year, or has not been patented in any other country 
of Population, its Advantages and Disadvantages," recently more than one year. But if any one in New South Wales 
presented to the Congress at Cheltenham, England, by this shall have begun to manufacture an article before the patent 
excellent authority, the statistics shown are somewhat start- is granted, such person may continue to manufacture and 
ling, and put forth in such a way as to prove exceedingly sell such article notwithstanding the paten t. The life of a 
interesting and instructive. Dr. Parr's principle is this· patent is to be five, ten, or fifteen years, at the option of the 
"Observe the effects of the population-density; as a rule, patentee, the respect�ye. fees being $25, $50, and $75. The One copy one year, postage Included ............................. · .... 83 20 

One copY,.lx months, po.�e Included .................... . ..... ... 160 the greater this density the shorter the duration of life; and Government retains the privilege of using any patented in-
Ch,bM.-One extra copy of THE SCIENTTFIO AMERICAN will be supplied this life-duration is seen to follow a ratio appreciable by sim· vention on paying to the patentee such sum as the Patents gratis for every club of five sub.crlbers at lS.ro each; addltlonw copies at l '  . " Offi d 'd b 1 . 

same proportionate rate. Pos�e prepaid. , p e arithmetIC. cer may eCI e to e a reasonab e compensatIOn therefor. 
ITSlngle cople. of any desired number of the SUPPLEMENT sent to one 'That man by his very nature is gregarious in his habits, Patents are assignable, wholly or in part, the assignment to 

adrlress on receipt of 10 cents. , and that, following the dictates of his nature, it is his wont be registered in the Patent Office. In case of infringements, Remit by postal order. Addre.. I . . . , . 
MUNN & CO., 37 Park ROW, New York. I to congregate m dense commumtles, Isa fact so well known, the Supreme Court adJudges damages and costs. 

The Sclentiftc American Supplement 
I and one that has been so often commented upon, as to ap- .. , • , .. 

Is a distinct paper from the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. THE SUPPLEMENT I pear trite in its repetition. We cannot, perhaps, expect to SUN SPOTS A:RD COJDIERCIAL CRISES. 

1.1 •• ued weekly every number contains 16 octavopages, with hand.ome I accomplish much in the way of changing his habits in this To the numerous explanations that have hitherto been 
cover. uniform In size with SCIENTI>'lC AMERICAN. Term. of subscription . h d '  . .  
for SUPPLE>H:NT. $5.00 a year, postage paid, to subscribers. Single copies' respect by moral suaSIOn, t e best we can. 0 bemg to exhIbIt given by various writers on commercial topics, to account 
10 cents. Sold by all news dewers throughout the country. : the results that modern science has arrived at in its investiga- for the present depressed state of trade,· there has recently 

Combined Rates. - The SCIE"TIFIC AMERICAN and SUPPLEMENT! tions of the subject of overcrowding, not so much to the suf- been added another-this time from the pen of Prof. W. 
will be .ent for one year, postage free. on receipt of • .",.,. dnIlars. Both I ferers themselves from this state of things as to the authorities Stanley Jevons, who, in a late number of Nature, treats the papAr!ol to one address or different addresses, as desired. , ' 

The safest way to remit I. by draft, posta.! order, or regl.tered letter. I whom they have elected to look after their welfare. The matter at some length from a scientific standpoint. 
Address MU;O;-;O;- & CO . . 37 Park Row. N. Y. , gist of the matter is given by Dr. Parr in the following The fact has �ong attracted attention that commercial 

Sclentiftc American Export Edition, I words: "The nearer people live to each other the shorter crises, like the one through which we are passing, are marked 
The SCIENTIFIC AM>:RICAN Export Edition Is a large and .plendld per. , their lives are," and the relations of this proximity to the by a certain periodicity in their. occurrence, and they have 

odlcal,lssued once a month. Each number contains about one hundred duration of life are ascertained to be as follows: been associated, not unreasonably, to a certain extent with a large quarto pages, profu.ely Illustrated. embraolng: (1.) Most of the 
plates and pages of the tour preceding weekly Issues of the SCIEXTIFIC ., In round numbers, where we stand on an average 400 deficiency of crops, and such deficiencies again have in reo 
AMCRICAN, with Its .plendld engravings and valuable Information: 12.) feet off from each other, we live on an average 50 years; cent years been supposed to be in some way connected with 
Commercial. trade. and manufacturing announcement. of leadlnl/r hou.e.. h 300 f t ff I' 40 h the .. sun spot perl' od. " Terms for Export Edition, $5.00 a year, .ent prepaid to any part of the w ere we are ee 0 , we Ive years; w ere we come 
world.' Single cople. 50 cent •. ar- Manufacturers and other. who desire within 60 feet of each other, we live but 30 years; and where Professor Jevons, in his present paper, endeavors to estab· 
to secure foreign trade may have large. and handsom ely dl.played an· we are but 20 feet off, we live but 25 years. ft does not !ish a direct relation between the latter periods and times of nouncement. published In this edition at a very moderate co.t. . 

The SClE"TIFlC A'IEHICAN Export Edition has a large guaranteed circu- seem likely that by extending our interspace beyond the 400 trade depression; and, although his studies have not as yet 
latlon In all commercial places throughout the world. Addres. M IJNN & feet we could prolong the average of life beyond 50 years; allowed him to fix the exact nature of the connection, the 
CO .• 57 !'ark Row, New York. but it is very clear that if we contract the interspace beyond data that he furnishes exhibit at least some curious coinci
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the limit of 20 feet we must rapidly reduce the mean of 25 dences. After some preliminary accounts of what has been 
years to 20, to 15, to 10, and before long, so to speak, to done in this field of research, both by himself and others, 
nothing. That is to say, there is a certain popUlation-density in former years, Professor Jevons says: "It is impossible in 
with which, in the ordinary circumstances attending such a this place to state properly the facts which I possess; I can 
condition, human life could not be sustained at all; and from only briefly mention what I hope to establish by future more 
this melancholy zero there rises a seale of progression, obey- thorough inquiry. Deferring, however, for the 
ing, of course, a recondite, but intelligible mathematical law, present, any minuter inquiry, I permit myself to assume that lIilustrated article. are marked with an a.teri.k.) 
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I����\��)n����:ki;,;ring:;.eceiiC fl whereby we may measure off in a moment, according to the there were, about the years 1742 and 1752, fluctuations of 
i��:�U���: �:: agi-i"iiltumC::: ft number of lives per acre, the number of years of life." trade which connect the undoubted decennial series of 1711, 
I��::ifg::: �:��������I::::::: � . Again, from Dr. Parr's actual figures we learn that" during 1721, and 1732 with that commencing again in the most un· 
t:g�:�:r�8e�e

t�lfUr.���:::::::: tl the decennial period from 1861 to 1870 inclusive, the death- questionable manner in 1763. Thus the whole series of de
kt'::'��fJj.o"coiiicex;'iiiinj"tlon·ot:i rate of certain of the most favorably situated districts of cennial crises may be stated as follows: 170.1 (?), 1711, 1721, 
N��r.1i06�';t��;':���8:: :::.::::::: ;': England, taken at ped,OOO of the popUlation, proved to be 1731-32,1742 (?), 1752 (?), 1763, 1772-3,1783,1793. 180.4-5 (?), 
Naturahclence, study of .......... �2 17 per annum, 16, and even so low as 15; whereas in certain 1815,1825, 1836-9 (1837 in the United States), 1847,1857, Oatmeal diet.... .. .. ..... , ..... 42 1 d d 9 1 Patents In New South Wale. .. 82 other p aces it stoo at 31, 33, an even 3 per ,000 per an· 1866, 1878. A series of this sort is not, like a chain, as weak 
�:���

e
c':.':.'I;���iiBh·8tyi,;.:::::::: U· num. He then tells us that in those cases where 16 died in as its weakest part; on the contrary, the strong parts add 
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o
el�fti;��.��.���:::::::: g 1,000, each individual had to himself, on an average, 4 acres' strength to the weak parts. In spite, therefore, of the doubt

�I��r�:�'t�g ���lr�: �fY�� .... !� where 15 died, each had 3 acres: whereas where 31 died, each ful existence of some of the crises, as marked in the list, I 
�r�a;'�Jl�::Oele����ft�

2in:::::::: � had only one tenth part of an acre on an average; and where can entertain no doubt whatever that the principal commer
���t.��;'li��\U;.;.tion·ot...:·.:· .. :.:t 39 died, each had only one one·hundredth part of an acre. cial crises do fall into a series having an average period of 
��!P�;�ts°�11���:,��Ci .. i cri.';':: � The writer then goes on to show that, as regards the inter- about 10'446 years. Moreover, the almost perfect coinci
��f:�b..f,:':lJ8�iiiI8d�ipIii;.::::::::. � mediate eases, the regularity of the rule is sufficiently pre- dence of this period with Mr. J. A. Broun's estimate of the 
Trademarks quandary .............. 33 cise." It further appears that the densest and most unwhole- sun spot period-l0'45 years-is by itself strong evidence 
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about one hundredth of an acre to each, or equivalent to a years ago, that commercial fluctuations must be governed by 
space of 12 by 12 feet. Thus it may be readily seen that if physical causes; but the difficulty that bas beset the theory 
the men, women, and children of the lower order were to be is that hitherto no one has been able to detect a clear peri
placed on a surface of level country, each person being 12 odic variation in the price of corn. Sir William Herschel 
feet fwm the next, and if the dirt, destitution, intemperance, endeavored to do this at the beginning of the present cen
and disease, coupled, of course, with the toil of this class, tury in his inquiry as to the economic effects of the sun 
were conditions present in full force, 39 out of 1,000, or say 1 spots: but his facts are too meager to justify any certain in-
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with 12 ligures of the best tools. Including chisels, augers, rod., grlR,<, to which we are mdebted for an abstract of these conclUSiOns, upon very complicated conditions, so that the solar influ-and bowto temper them. and all apparatu� necassary, with direction� • 

for uslnf,"-Artesian Well Tldes.-'l'he ClIfton Su.pen.lon Bridge, Bris- I 'remarks very truly that" no doubt the local circumstances ence is disguised. But it does not follow that other crops 
tol, Eng and. ll\lustration. , of any particular communitv must always exercise a consid· in other latitudes may not manifest the decennial period. 
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England. largely with those parts of the world, and which give long 
.... , .. credits to their customers, which suffer most from thes6 

PATE:RTS I:R :REW SOUTH WALES, crises. Professor Jevons see� ncthing in his theory incon-
A bill to amend the laws relating to patents has been in· sistent with the fact that crises and panics arise from other 

troduced in the Parliament of New South Wales. It pro· than meteorological causes; but when such do happen, they 
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